Mirja Klippel feat. Vesselil
TEXT
With a gripping voice, a rich sound universe and a sense for songwriting that connects deeply
personal experiences with images of wild Nordic nature, the Finnish songwriter, singer and multiinstrumentalist Mirja Klippel is a remarkable talent on the alternative folk music scene. Already her
debut EP ‘Lift Your Lion’ (2016) brought the Copenhagen-based musician a Danish Music Award as
Songwriter of the Year. Since then, she has toured extensively in Europe, Russia and the North
Atlantic, and released the critically acclaimed full-length album ‘River of Silver’ in 2018. Her latest
album, ‘Slow Coming Alive’, received three Danish Music Awards Roots nominations in 2021. With
this album, Klippel adds new nuances to her expansive and poetic folk universe and continues to
explore the widths and depths of her songwriting. Supported by the critically acclaimed guitarist Alex
Jønsson, she draws the audience into an ethereal and organic universe, where personal experiences
open up psychological depths, and intimate spaces yield access to raw and wild inner landscapes.
Line up:
Mirja Klippel: vocals, guitar & waldzither
Alex Jønsson: guitar, backing vocals
Vesselil
Clara Tesch – violin, viola, & backing vocals
Elisabeth Dichmann – violin & backing vocals
Maja Aarøe Freese – five-string cello & vocals

QUOTES
"Strong, deep and honest folk/americana” GAFFA (DENMARK) ★★★★★

“…a folk diamond for filigree-pop-audiophiles” – Glitterhouse (GERMANY)
“Mirja Klippel has a special talent to write songs that sound like a piece of her soul.” - To Go Berlin
(GERMANY)
“I tried to find a way to compare her to another artist, but simply couldn't. There was only Mirja
Klippel.” – Postimees (ESTONIA)

PROMO LINKS
Youtube: (Live: Wilful Child) https://youtu.be/r6C5Sy-z8JQ

(Live: Chains) https://youtu.be/ir58G-QKJUc
(Music video: Slow Coming Alive) https://youtu.be/ov9EaJqLfBc

Streaming: (Pearls)
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/track/12gxCVo9wsx8wOXw46UuGv
Bandcamp: https://mirjaklippel.bandcamp.com/track/pearls

Website: mirjaklippel.com
SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS
Facebook: @mirjaklippel
Instagram: @mirjaklippel
Alex Jønsson, mail@alexjonsson.com, +45 2664 2589

